
LONDON GOSSIP
SENT BY CABLE

Chaplain Milburn Has
an Attack of Anglo-

mania.

How the Princess of Wales
Snubbed "the Babbling

Brooke."

Senators Cullom and Gray Talk of
Their Travels— What They Say

of the Tariff.

rCopyrlghted, 1897, by the Associated Press.]
LONDON, Esq., Aup. 28.—The rain, cold

weather and violent thunder-storms which
have prevailed throughout Great Britain
and the continent during the week have
greatly interfered with pleasure at all the
seaside resorts, from many of which the
visitors are returning In larcre numbers.

Rw. W. H. Milburn, chaplain of the
United States Senate, delivered a lecture
at Aberystwith, Wale-:, on Monday last,

in which he contrasted the "aristocratic
hesitancy" of the English public speaker

with the ''spread-eagle, buncombe ora-
tory"of the American politicians.

The Globe thereupon says: "This is just
the kind of thing we wish our mencan
friends not to say. It may l>e true, and
Mr. Bayard said something like it;but we
want our American friends to have influ-
ence on the other side, and if they say

these things they may lose italtogether."
Senator Cullom of Illinois, Mrs. Cullom

and their daughter, Mrs. R.dgley, and
Senator Gray of Delaware and the latier'a
family have been traveling in England

this month. The Grays sail for home on
Tuesday next. The Culloms have gone
to the continent. Both Senators declare
there is a surprising lack of interest in
American questions in Great Britain, ex-
cept in the case of the tariff. Senator
Cullom said:

"There appears to be great rejoicing
among the British over the prospect that

the tariff b.ll may not yield sufficient
revenue to support the Government. They
do not realize that the law has not been
in effect long enoueh for judgment to be
pronounced on its effectiveness as a reve-
nue-producer. Ihave heard no opposi-
tion to the annexation of Hawaii ei-
presse 1 by the British, for they realize
that American rights there are para-
mount, but there is general jealousy be-
cause the United States sees fit to in-
crease its territory."

Senator Gray, referring to the tariff, re-
marked: "It is most mortifying for
Americans traveling abroad to find we
tiave -reeled a barrier against trade with
foreign nations which provokes the illwill
of nations which would otherwise be most
friendly."

All London has been gossiping over the
absence of the Princess of Wales at the
dinner given by Whitelaw Reid recently
io ih<» Prince of Wales. The presence of
the Countess of Warwick was practically
on his invitation. The Princess conse-
quently remained away. T;.ere is no
hnglisbwoman so widely known by nsme
and reputation as the Countess of War-
wick. She was formerly Lady Brooke.

.She dazzled every one with her beauty
and fortune in I*Bo. Itwas the Countess
wnose indiscreet tongue broueht out the
baccarat scandal at Tranby Croft and
earned for her the sobriquet of "the* bab-
blingBrooKe." She was the only woman,
itis said, of whom the Princess of Wales
ever showed any jealonsy.

Captain Henry Arkwright, who was
aid-de-camp to the Lord Lieutenant of
Ireland; a guide named Michael Simond
and two porters, Francois and Joseph
Tournier, were killed by an avalanche on
the grand plateau of Mont Blanc in Oc-
tober, 1866. The bodies of the guide and
porters were found after a week, but Cap-
tain Arkwright's body was onh recovered
from the ice on Sunday last, 9000 feet b?-
low where h« died. All except the feet
and head were recovered. The right hand
was marvelousiy lifelike. The ice hud
jrsserved in it the red tint of blcod.
From the pocket of his gray waistcoat
was drawn a white, blue-bordered hand-
kerchief as good as new, withhis name on
it.

The deceased officer's collar had in ita
gold stud, and in his shirt-front was a
large one set with a diamond star. The
debris ofa silver cigarette case were in his
pocket, and his gold watch and chain were
on the ice near where the body was found.
TDe Justice of the Peace, the Mayor, a
doctor and the local cendarmes held an
inquest over the remains, lound alter a
lapse of thirty years in the -hadow of
Mont Blanc. They will probably be bur-
ied at Chamounix.

Continental traveling this summer has!
been the worst for many seasons past, and i
there has Dee.n quite a panic among the
pub.ic in Austria in consequence of the
recent railroad disasters and the con-
tinuous robbing of pa-sen ers on through I
trains. During the past five weeks there !
have been fifteen accidents on Austrian \
railroads.

Belgium, Sweden and Denmark have
been infested by a large gang of expert i
railroad thieves, who have been robbing |
trunks in transit. The losses which tray- ;

elers hays suffered in thi-manner recently j
have greatly increased over the amounts !
of any previous year.

The Bimetallic Commissioners, who re-
main in Europe, are enjoying a holiday
while waitinglor the repiy of the British 1
Government to their proposal*. Senator!
nnd Mrs. Wolcott are in Carlsbad, and ex- j
Vice-President Stevenson and Mrs. Steven- -,
son are sojourning in J'aris.

News from the Anglo-Egyptian expedi- |
tioD ui> the Nile comes slowly and unsat- :
i-factorily, largely owing to the absurdly |
stringent and humiliating regulations of I
the Entish commander, Sir Herbert j
Kitchener. The newspaper correspon

-
j

ents are not allowed to m?ss with the offi- .;
cers of the expedition, and are forred to
take with them six months' supplies.
They are not allowed to go to tne trout,
but are kept well in the rear and are fur-
nished with just what information the •
authorities please.

Lady Haberton will preside at the Con-
gress oi Women in behalf of the rational
dress at Oxford in Seutembar. All the
dc-legates are to wear bloomers.

The theatrical year of London has
reached the lowest level of its ebbtide,

and the corning fortnight will usher in
the advance guards of a new season.
There are but half a dozen theaters of the
first class whose doors are open this week,
but Londoners do not lack for amuse-
ment, /or all of the 400 music halls, great
and small, which the city supports are
under fullsteam.

The numbers of American performers
on the music-hall stages are remarkable,
but the moil popular feature 'on the bills
of the Palace and Aiharabra are the
American biograph, with American views,

and the cinematograph, displaying pho-
toctrapha ol the jubilee procession.

Despite the ab mdance of tiie theaters
which strive for the entertainment of
Londoners, there are no less than a d^zen
new ones in progress of building to be
launched into the stream of compeiition
this Jail. Most of ;he Jozen are erected
in the suburbs, the most pretentious of i

them being christened the New Grand.
Tlie Harris memorial committee, organ-

ized chiefly by theatrical people JO erect a
memorial to (Sir Augustus Harris, fas «e-
--cured contributions amounting to £2303.
One thousand pounds sterling of the sub-
scription will be devoted to founding a

svard in a city hospital for the care of
needy actors. The remainder willbe ex-
pended lor the erection of a memorial in
the form of a drinking fountain to be
erected besid° the Drury Lane Theater.

The Donizetti commemoration in Rome
on the occasion of the one hundredth an-
niversary of the composer's birth and tne
fiftieth of his death willbe made notable
by the performance of the operas "Lucia,

"1* Favorita" and "L'Elixir D'Aniore'
by severn Iof the greatest singers of the

world. Two of the greatest sopranos,
Melba and Calve, and two great tenors,

Tamacno and Masini, willsin,j.
Dr. Conan Doyle is engaged upon a new

play which wi.l'be staged at the Haymar-
ket'Theater in the course of the season.
The idea has been furnished him by an
old story from ti<e pen of James Payne,
the novelist.

Chevalier Scovel, the American tenor
who married a member of the New York
family of Koosevelts, and who has not
been heard in his native country for
years, is spending the summer at Carls-
bad, studying the part of Tristan.

The health of Nicolini has somewhat
improved since his removal to Langlands
Bay, and his friends have some hope of
hi*recovery.

May M. \Vinoppe, a London beauty and
an amateur actress of high standing, has
signed a contract with a London manager
to appear professionally.

STRIKERS OUTWIT THE DEPUTIES.

Make a Flank Movement Before Day-
light and Induce Men to

Stay at Home-
PITTSBDRG, Pa., Aug. 28.—The camp-

ers at Plum Creek executed a flank
movement upon the deputies on
guard there shortly before daylight
and before they were discovered had
marched all aroun 1 the camp's houses
and induced eight men to stay at home.
When the deputies arrived they at-
tempted to stop the marchers, but the
strikers paid no attention to the orders,
and when they had finished their work
marched back to the camp.

There is much suffering at Camp isola-
tion on account of the lack of clothing
and shoes. Many of the men are bare-
footed, having worn their shoes out
marching and doing missionary work.

Superintendent de Armitt visited a
number of the striking miners at their
houses early this morninc, but failed to
induce any of them to return to work.

Hereafter the deputias will not inter-
fere with the strikers if they march after
6 o'clock in the morning and keep oft the
property of the coal company, but all
marchers will be stopped before that
hour.

Abont thirty women made a demonstra-
tion at Newton this morning before day-
light. They carried miniature flags, which
they waved enthusiastically as they
marched up and down the road, tvery
now and then the women cheered, and
they waiked quickly to keep warm. The
deputies keep away from the women, and
the paraders, after marching up and down
for an hour, got tired and went home.
Not a digger showed himself near the
marching women. The few who went to
work took a roundabout route to the pit.

By the end of next week all the coal on
the Monongahela River willbe practcally
inthe hands of one firm and the prices

will be made by the lucky possessors of
the valuable mineral. There has been a
steady increase in the price of coal all the
week.

When the present strike began tiie firm
of John H.Jones & Co. saw that prices
must advance, and they quietly went to
work and bought coal wherever they could
at prices which now seem very cheap.
They have been keeping this coal, and
nowpractically control the coal trade in
this vicinity.

When seen to-day Mr. Jones refused to
say just how much coal they had, but ad-
mitted that the amount was over 500,000
bushels. Inquiries among other coal iirms
developed tne fact thai there was very

little coal outside of that held by Jones &
Co., and that tim would be able toget
their own price.

The small coal operators in the Pitts-
burg distr.ct, who are in the majority, are
in revolt against the "big thirteen," or
lake shippers, and threaten to put their
mines in operation at the rate demanded
by the miners

—
69 cents

—
next week if ttte

miners' officials will allow tneir men to
return to work. Instead of selling their
product to the "big thirteen," as hereto-
fore, they will forward to the different
markets themselves.

Miners' President Dolan said that if the
small operators could show how they
were going to sell their coal outside of the
syndicate he would readily eive his con-
sent to their plans to resume work. The
"Big T.iirt°en" are owners of the differ-
ent mines where the most bitter light
against the demand? of the miners is be-
ing made, and they practically control the
coal trade in this part of the country.

CLOUDBURST INCOLORADO.

Great Damage Done to Bui/dings at
Sunshine, and a Loss of

Life Feared.
BOULDER, Colo., Aug. 28—A cloud-

burst occurred this afternoon in the can-
yon west of Sunshine, dome great dam-
age to buildings in that town. A number
of mines were filled with water. A tor-
rent washed down the canyon, the first
wave being sixteen feet hign. It is feaerd
that there may have been some loss of
life.

bUBNA VISTA. Colo., Aug. 28.— A
clouduurst in Cualk Cr.-ek Canyon, four-
teen miles west of here, tbi* afternoon,

buried the railroad track four feet deep
for a distance of 100 yards. One hundred
men are working, but no trains can get
through until morning. When cleared
the track may be found to be washed out.

WJJ.L CAUSE COHSTEKH ATIOX.

Opinion by Judge Clark. Mean* Great
/.o«.« to Citiei and Counties.

CHATTANOOGA, Term., Aug. 28.—
United States Circuit Judge Clark ren-
dered a decision which willcause conster-
nation among the tax collectors and
lawyers. In the case of A. M. Blakely vs.
the Tenness c River Transnortation Com-
pany, on a question of a tax foreclosure,
the Judpe decided that a mortgage
claim involved in the cas3 niUot have
satisfaction before a tax claim so involved
and established, and the principle that
mortgage claims should always have
precedence over tvx claims. If" the de-
cision is upheld hy the Supreme Court
it will mean the loss of thousands of
dollars to cities counties and States in
taxes.

One of Dunkrr't Victim* Die*.
CHICAGO, 111., Aug. 28.

—
Arthur

Storey, who with his wife was shot last
ni^ht by Henry C. Dunker, a barber, who
had boarded with them for a number ofyears, and who was jealous of Mrs. Storey,
died to-day. Mrs. Storey is in a precarious
cond on arfd is not expected to live
through the day. A clo»e~ watch is being
kept on Dunker in order to prevent him
from carrying out his threat of making
it a triple tragedy. He is believed to be
insane.

\u25a0After Senator Ueorge'* riaet.
JACKSON. Miss., Aug.28 —Interest in

the appointment of a successor to the
late iSenator J. Z. George grows apace.
Amonc those more prominently men-
tioned for the poiitioti are ex-Uovernor
Lowrv, Senator-elect H. 1). Money, who
was elected to take the nli.ce of Senator
George commencing in 18!H), and Hon.
J. W. Cutler. The appointment by the
Governor holds only until the election
of the Legislature, which meets in
January.

REGAN APPEARS
AT TWO RANCHES

The Madera Bandit Now
Roaming in Fresno

County.

Is Accompanied by a Band of
Cutthroats, and Trouble Is

Looked For.

Believed to Be Planning: to Attack
Prospectors Bound for the

Coldflelds.

FRESNO, Cal., Aug. 28.— Cliff Regan,
tne outlaw, has bei-n sren recently in the

mountains of this county and is causing
considerable anxiety among the residents
there and the owners of the stage lines.
Itis thought that the reports of the gold
discoveries on Pine Ridge nave brought

him across the San Joaquin from M&dera
County, and it is not at all unlikely that
he may be heard from in a decided way in
the near future.

A few days ago thi* remarkable young
criminal appeared at Burria1 saloon, about
five miles aDove Academy, and purchased
some liquor. He had a drink of whisky,
and, besides, purchased a flask which he
took with him. Regan was alone ai the
time, coming to the place on horseback.
He spoke a few words pleasantly to the
proprietor of the place, and departed as
quietly as he bad come. The outlaw did
not think that the saloonman knew who
he was. Reean did not say very much.
He came in from the hills to the west and
returned in tie same direction.

Tne other place at which the fugitive
from justice appeared was Widow Waite's
farm on Pine Ridge, about four miles
above Toll House. He stopped here one
mornine ana obtained breaklast He was
alone, and had little to say. He seemed
to think that no one recognized him, and
was very careful not to reveal his identity.
The people at the house wera much
frightened while Regan was there, and
their fears were not ailayed entirely after
he had gone, for the fact that the
notorious outlaw was in the country was
sufficient to cause them much worry.

These visits of Regan have become gen-
erally known through the foothills and
mountains, and everybody is on the look-
out. Probably the most alarmed are Jo-
seph House and A. W. Petrea, who run
rival stage lines from this city to the
ridge on the road which passes both the

Burris and Waite places. They have
stopped carrying money on tlieir stages

because of the presence of the outlaw, and
they would not be much surprised to have
a hold-up any day. The stages carried
considerable money for employes at the
mills, who sent their checks ior wag-es
down to Fresno to have them cashed and
had the money brought back on the stag?s.

As much as $500 or $600 was often taken
up at one time. The stage owners have
discontinued this business, with the state-
ment to the mill employes that their
money will be brought up only if they
willnot hold the stage owners responsible
should a stage be robbed. House has
ceased taking money up on both his Pine
Ridge and Millwood lines.
Itis reported that Reran crossed over

from Madera County with three other
men

—
two half-breed Indians and a Mexi-

can
—

who constitute the gang of which he
is leader.

Itis supposed that they have established
a camp somewhere in the mountains, and
that Kegan is reconnoiterine to jay plans
for committing some depredations. The
outlaw probably presumes that the people
who are going up to the new mining field

'

have money with them, and that the !
heavy travel will give him the opportu-
nity to maki a haul. He may also be ex-
pecting miners down with their cleanups.
Infact it would not be at all unlike this
daring outlaw to make a swoop withhis
gang down upon some mining camp.

Clift Kegan bus been classed as an out-
law for a number of years past. He was
raised in Auberry Valley, in this county,
and knows every trail and nook in the
mountains of Madera, Fresno and Tulare
counties. To catch him is a very difficult
proposition. The people are all afraid of
him and they dare do nothing that might
displease him.

Once Kegan participated in the robbery
of a Chinese store in Madera County with |
two other men, named Green and Ltrsen. !
The outlaw was caught some time after-
ward by a half-breed named John Murphy,
whom the officers had employed to take
up the chase.

Murphy and Regan had a pitched bat-
tle, and the outlaw surrendered after his
sun had been shot to pieces. By turning
State's evidence Regan succeeded in eet- |
ting off with a liirht sentence for the rob- I
bery. Af.er he had served it he returned
to the Madera Mountains, where he has
been Mealing horses an icattle off and on
with impunity ever since. About aye;ir j
ago he ran off a herd of horses from Ma- i

nera County and crossed the summit to
Mono County, where he su'd them.

DISASTER BARELY AVERTED.

Almost a Collision Between the Steam-
ship Walla Walla and the Liner

Columbia.
VICTORIA,B. C, Aug. 28.—The story

of the wealth of the Klondike' has reached
the Orient, for on the new steamer Colum-
bia of the Northern Pacific line, which
arrived this morning, were four miners
from Yokohama, who willoutfit here for
the gold fields.
A marine calamity, according to the

officers of the Columbia, was narrowly
averted yesterday evening about 10 '''clock
when a collision with the Walla Walla,
bound out for San Francisco, was barely
avoided. The Walla Walla, the officers
say, broke all the rules of navigation, and
after changing her lights several times,
ran right acrots tne ocean liner's bow.
Had the two ships collided, an awful
calamity must have resulted, for the
Walla Walla was crowded with passengers.

AEWsrAVER PLANT BURNED.

Incendiary Tire in the Office of the
Gridley Herald.

GRIDLEY, Cau. Aug. 28.— Fire broke
out in the Herald office about 3 o'clock
this morning, resulting in the total de-
struction of the Herald plant and consid-
erable darnHge to stores in the same block.
The G-idiey Publishing Compuny is the
heaviest loser, me loss unionniing to

about $3000, witn insurance of $10)0. B.
Rehmke's bakery, next to the Herald,
was damaged to the extent of about $200
by smoke and water. Mrs. A. C. Spire,
milliner, lost about $300. The fire is pre-
sumed to have boen started by a tramp
who was denied permission to sleep in the
office.

Captured in Lou Angel**.

SAN JOSE, Cal., Aug. 28.— Antonio
Manzola, wanted In this city on a charge

of burgiarv, has !>een arres ed at Los An-
peles. On Apr:I2 last Manzola robb» t tiie
store oi the San Jose Vegetable U ion of
$110 in coin. H-- will be brought back to
answer lor the offense.

SHAM BATTLE AT UKIAH.

Mac Donald Heights Successfully De-
fended by fcajor Boxton's

Battalion.
UKIAH,Cal.Aug. 28.—This was a gala

day with the First Kegiment. The rail-
way company had run a spi-cial tram from
San Francisco, arriving in time to witness
the rie'd day exercses, sham battle and
dress parade. In the competitive athletic
exercises the score w»i38 to 18 in favor of
tne Ukiah school.

Major Boxton, in command of com-
panies M,E, A and I, with Company F,
heavy artillery, unaer' Lieutenant Nip-
pert, successfully held MacDonald Heights
aeainst an attack by M.ijor Simps' bat-
talion, consisting of companies li,H, L,
D. C, G and K.

Major Simes' battalion advanced on the
enemy until within 200 yards of the sum-
mit, when the heavy artillery of Nippon's
men, stationed on the left oi the first oat-
talion, drove it back. Major Simes or-
dered a flank movement on the enemy's
right.

This was promptly carried out, but
owing to the advantageous position of the
First BattHliou the attacking party was
repulsed with heavy lo*s. After another
unsuccessful charge on the heights the
battle was ended.

The Barrett trophy, for which the con-
test has been waged the past tlirae days,
has been awarled to Company X, Captain
Cunningham commanding.

jtddrettf* to the le'erant.
SAN LUISOBISPO. Cku, Auk. 28.—

The largest attendance of the reunion of
the Central California Veterans' Associa-
tion wa«< that of to-day at Pismo Beach.
In the forenoon General N. P. Chipman
ot Red Baiff,delivered an eloquent ad-
dress, recalling to his comrades the great
good which he had found springing from
veterans' associations. Major William
Jackson was the next, orator, and when

he closed the members of the association
appeared on dre<.s pirade and were pho-
tographed. This evening Commander T.
\V. Lincoln delivered a stirring address
upon "The Civil War." illustrating it
with stereopticun views.

FOR A. <iI! t ..IK SAS JOSE.

Cen»Uß Return* A.'iow 'that the City Limit*
."/inUtflHi l:jrtrnilr(t.

SAN JOSE. Cal., Aug. 28.—That the
city of ban Jose should be extended is
evidenced by the census just taken. In-
stead of having a population of 32,000 the
report shows there are only 20,475 inhabi-
tants in the city. This is an increase of
2415 over the figures of 1890, but itshould
be borne inmind that tiles- figures show
only the population of territory situated
between the Coyote and Guadalupe creeks.
Ifwhat belongs by risnt to San Jose were
included in the census the total would ex-
ceed 30,000. Beyond each of the two
bridges i< a pertect continuation of resi-
dences and business blocks, while to the
north and soutn the residence extension
makes it impossible for a stranger to teil
where the county begins.

For several years the Board of Trade has
advocated an extension of the city limits,
but those livingjust over the line are loth
to come in.

l.r t- Culture in Sonoma County.

SANTA ROSA, Cal., Aug. 28 —An im-
portant meeting of the Bonoma County
Horticultural Society was helu here to-
day. One of the principal topics under
consideration was sugar-beet culture. Dif-
ferent parts of Sonoma County where
t^Uiiarbeets are grown this year as experi-
ments were beard from, in most instances
a very satisfactory showing being made.
Itis believed enough beets will be grown
next year to justify the erection of a big
sugar-beet factory.

tire Jtestroy* •» Hnphouar.

URIAH, Cal., Aug. 29.—Fire this morn-
ing destroyed a bophouse owned by Robert
McGarvey, together with seven ions of
hops. The loss is estimated at $6000.

TO OUST POSTMASTER THRIFT.

Stockton Politicians on a Still Hunt
for the Democratic Official's

Scalp.
STOCKTON, Cal., Aug.28.—An effort is

being made tooust Postmaster Thrift, and
itis said that Inspector Barstow has been
instructed by the Postottice Department
tovisit this c ty on a tripof investigation.

"Tnis is the hrst time Ihave heard of
the matter," said Mr. Thrift to-day. "I
did not even know that charges had been
preferred, much less that an inspector had
been sent out."

"What do you suppose the nature of the
charges is

—
positicaily?'

"Iam not aware that Ihave done any-
thing that would warrant the bringing of
charges," answerei the postmaster, "and
icannot imagine what taey are."

"Itis customary, isn't it, to allow post-
ma- -UTs to serve tlieir terms out?"

"Yes; that's ihe rule, unless they are
removed for cause. My term willnot ex-
pire until a year from next February

—
nearly a year ar.d a half, but Iintended
to resign on the Ist of January anyway,
as my son is going to the Klondike in the
spring. Imay go there myself, too; but.
even itIdon't itwillrequire my time at
the laundry" —

referring to the steam
laundry of which lie is the owner.

Congressman de Vries has not heard of
any charges being made that would war-
rant a change. The argument seemed to
be that Thrift should be removed because
Cavis, his Republican predecessor, Had
been shelved by the last administration.
But in Cavis' case ihe removal was forcause. Senator Perkins, Congressman
de Vries said to-day, had been very fair
and had refused to displace Tnriitwithout
cause, in spite of all that would be done
tO OUSt 1)1111.

C7«i/<* Falls Into a Well.
STOCKTON, Cal., Aug. 28.-Freddie

Bodie, eged 6 year?, was killed tliio mora-

mc nt Lociceford by falling into a well
tifly feet dee i>. He giepped on the cover-
ing, which was rotten, and fell through.

GVElittEriLLt 1M JtAAGEK.
Ihe Sonoma Town Ihreatenrd by a

J-'oremt Fire.
SANTA ROSA, Cal., Aug. 28.— For ihe

past two daya a forest lire has been raging
in the redwoods around Guernoville, andthe town is indancer.

The hre this afternoon was sweeping
through the timber close to the edpe of
town. The citizens are out in force to
hs:ht the flames and save the town froma conflagration such as devastated Guerne-
ville three years ago.

tiunilar* Loot a ttmaidence.
SANTA ROSA, Cal., Aug. 28— While

A. A. Requu and family were at the
theater last, night a burglar broke into
their home on Seventh street. The housewas ransacked, bureau drawers rifled,
trunks broken open and cupboards looted.
God and silver watches, several articles
of jewelry and considerable silver ware
were tatf-n.
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MEW TO-DAY.

Aal mm1 Ift4%a marvelous cure iorAftaTl IAIIDRUNKENNBSNEl111 1 I— \u25a0 III\u25a0 can be given secretly atrillIIJHU 11"1111
' Itis harmless.\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 **\u25a0\u25a0 Alldruggists, or write

Renova Chemical Co., R8 Broadway, New York.
FULLiHTORMATIQITGUPLT MAILEDFREE.

To the Editor :Ihave an absolute Cure for
CONSUMPTION and allBronchial, Throat and
Lung Troubles, and all conditions of Wasting
Away. Byits timelyuse thousands ofapparent-
ly hopeless cases have been permanently cured.'

So proof-positive am Iofits power tocure, I
will send FREE to anyone afflicted, THREE
BOTTLES of myNewlyDiscovered Remedies,
upon receipt of Express and Postoffice address.

Alwayssincerely yours,
T.A. SLOCUM.M.C., 183 Pearl St.. New York.
When writintr the Doctor, pl^asfnvn tion*his paper

CONSUMPTION

New Arrivals Received last
in Silk week— a very
in ollK complete as-
Department. sortment of

black and col-
ored Silk Velvets and Velvettas;
black and colored Corduroys.
Allof the new shades of coloring
are represented in this collec-
tion. Bought under the most
favorable circumstances before
the new tariff went into effect.
We believe that we can under-
sell any competitor.

While they last we offer 75 pieces of
Changeable Taffeta, in all the leading
shades, the 65c a yard quality, Ef|fat the very special price of 3UL

Newest 24-inch Roman Stripes, in
the most fashionable much-sought-after
color combinations, per <r»i
yard \J>I.aU

Guaranteed Genuineuudrdnieeu Jouvjn & Cie
Jouvin & C.c French Kid
J;, 2,^1- GLOVES, ofUIOVeS, $1.25. which we are

the sole agents
in this city, are probably the best tit- .
ting and wearing glove made. Our
guarantee is:"Ifth ybreak wegive you
a new pair." To thoroughly introduce
them we continue our off^-r of the $2
grade. ':\u25a0'\u25a0:'?* }'\u25a0

Two patent clasps or 4 large buttons.
Black and lullauorim ntFall Colors.

j£Kt 81.25 Pair.
A good wearing glove with two

patent clasps and heavily embroidered
backs— black, white or pearl— fitted
and guaranteed,

-A.t 750 Pair.- Every pair of Gloves gold by us fitted, guar-
anteed and kept in repair, free of charge, as
long as they last.

\u25a0

At the A few of the little

Notion thinf that y°u
iiuLiuii need every day,
tOUnterS. at the littleprices
for which we sell themevery day:
Stockinet Dress-Shields pair 5c
Extra Strong Corset Steels pair 5c
Pearl Buttons, all sizes doz. 5c
Ever-ready Dress Stays doz. 9z
Dexter Knitting Cotton ball 6c
KidHair-Curlers bunch 5c
Garter Elastic, all widths yard 4c
Cotton Tape, all widths... piece 2c
Good Hat-Pins doz. 5c
Best Horn Bone.. doz. 7c
Clinton Skirt-Supporters pair 10c
Darning Cotton ball 2c
Wire Hair-Pins box Ie
Book-Pins, best quality book 5c
Finishing Braid piece 5c
Shell Side-Combs pair 10c
Shell Hair-Pins doz. 10c
Stocking-Darners each 5c
Ladies' Sateen Hose-Supporters..pr. 18c 1

'

Two Great On Mon -
Handkerchief da V only
Specials. we will
r place on

sale 100 dozen Ladies' Fine
Quality Embroidered Hem-
stitched Sheer Lawn Hand-
kerchiefs

At 65c per dozen.
Or 4 for 25c.

200 dozen Ladies' Hand-embroid-
ered InitialHandkerchiefs, fresh goods
just re:eived, cheap at i2)2 c each. On

'

sale Monday

At 8/,ceach.

Do you live outside of San
Francisco? Ifso, have you sent in \u25a0

your name yet for the New Cata-
logue forfall and winter.

Mail Order D.-pariment.

THE EMPORIUM AND GOLDEN BULK BAZAAR.

Strong-Price Thenew
Attractions ™
in Dress Goods. {£ess

Iare coming in now fast and
furious, and never were
there so many pretty styles.
We set out to do the Dress
Goods business of San
Francisco, and start with
qualities, styles and prices
that cannot fail to win your
trade. Here are a fewprices
on new Dress Goods that
will astonish the most
economical bargain seek-
ers.

35 pieces All-wooland Mohair Mix-
ture?, in effects that are exact repro-
ductions of the latest high-class crnovelties, made to sell for 4 or -£*'»•'
5 times. Our price for these... Yard

40 pieces 40-inch All-woolSuitings,
embracing the latest weaves and color
combinations, goods that should TZf\f>be $1 a yard at least. Marked vJvH*
to introduce them Yard

39 pieces 44-inch Silk Overshot
Mixtures, an entirely new fabric, very
stylish. The blending of the overshot
silk with the dark ground is -re.
most harmonious and shows \u25a0

excellent wearing qualities Yard

Black Dress Fabrics.
, 23 pieces 38-inch All-wool Figured
Satin Soleil, in 12 neat effects, Kf|p
is of a deep rich satin sheen \u25a0JVFC
and absolutely dust repellant... Yard

15 pieces 50-inch All-wool Figured
Satin Princess, in 8 entirely new de-
signs. Aside from its really excellent
quality the extra width of the 1.00
cloth should recommend it on M*»

—
the basis of economy Yard

INew Saxony 180 pieces
IDress Flannels, just re-
ceived, the New Fall
Effects, stripes, broken
plaids, checks, figures, 60
different styles to choose
from, bought to sell at 40c
the yard, will be 3Ap
introduced at v-Jx/C

A Towel 25odozen Bleached
n _• Huck Towels, all

1Bargain. pure nen> 25x44
inches, good value at $4.00 per
dozen, willgoon sale to-morrow

Isimply to call attention. to our
Iunsurpassed linen values at

$3 per dozen.

Bargains in On sale to
-

Marseilles Zn^soid-
Bedspreads. 240 11-4

White Mar-
seilles Bedspreads pearl hem-
med, handsome designs, worth
$2.75 each. At the very spe-
cial price of

$2.00.

The Emporium

Ladies' Knit Two very
Underwear special offer-
for Fall ingsforMon-
Tor ran. day arid the
balance of the week, if the
lots last :

Imported Swiss Ribbed Wool Vests,
high neck, long sleeves, colors white,
natural, pink, silver,shrimp and black,
sizes 4, 5 and 6; regular price
$1.25, the Monday special <£i AA

Our entire stock of Ladies' Super-
fine Full Fashioned White Merino
Vests and Pants, qualities that sold
as high as $2 25 and $2 50 a garment,
medium and heavy weights, some are
slightly soiled; all marked fl^i f\(\
now, per garment.. .sl.2s or «3>l«Uy

Men's Furnishings.
Men's Cashmere Wool Underwear,

medium weight, in blue, gold and
camel's hair, ail sizes, regular price
$1.25 per garment, to close

75c.
Men's Natural Wool Underwear,

medium weight, superior finish, new
elastic gusset, all sizes, regular $1.00
value, to close, per garment,

75c.
Just arrived a .itml

full line of Men's ffi^l.C 0mbin at ion or W •««
Union Suits, in : •
Form

-
fittingan d >4=pL_

Natural Sanitary j^^-n^\
Wool, the kind

*^
\\that the medical /(L \.\profession advocate I /li "If\so highly, prices / Pv 11/

from Ijr _ [4/
$1.50 LA PY

Upward. Q I
100 dozen Men's \

Fine White Body, \ V
Fancy Percale \.\Bosom Shirts, with y\ y
separate cuffs, reg- I\
ular $1 and $1.25 % V X
values, to close bal- \.V,|\
ance of season's VfeVv!i4E\stock, each , £?*

65c.
50 dozen Men's Soft-bosom Golf

Shirts, all the latest designs, with tie
to match, regular $1.00 and $1.25
values, to close .

75c.
Men's Seamless, Fast-color Half

Hose, tan or black, regular 25c value,
to close 2 pair for

25c.

Pique In the new

Bureau Sets e
A
r
r;^epa';

ment
—

back of elevators, under
ladies' .parlor. Don't fail to
visit this- department when in
store many beautiful samples
of Art Needlework on display.

Pique Bureau Sets
—

scarf and
three scalloped

-
edge mats

4.1-inch ruffle on scarf—re- o
duced from 89c to ....... OOC

Stamping Outfits
—

with 25
patterns and stamping pre-
paration— only...;........ 5C

THE EMPORIUM AND GOLDEN RULE BAZAAR.

Newest Our previous
Carpets efforts at low
and Rugs, carpet

-
selling

outdone this
week. If it's a little un-
comfortable shopping on
the second floor now be-
cause of the carpenters
hammering in making the
numerous changes, we'll
make carpet prices so very
low that it willbe a pleasure
to economical folks to do
their house-furnishing now.

Heavy Tapestry Carpets, with bor-
ders to mateh

—
that any dealer would

ask 80c a yard for. Made and laid this
week, per yard,

65c.
Scotch

'Linoleum, 4 yards wide
enough to cover a room in one piece

—
good assortment of patterns to choose
trom. Per square yard,

45c.
Kiddeminster Carpets, the heaviest

ingrains on the coast, tor which we
are sole agents

—
they have the wear-

ing qualities of Body Brussels come
in Scotch plaid designs. To introduce
them we say, laid and lined, per yard,

50c.

Fall Hosiery.
Ladies' Imported Oxblood

Hose
—

double toes and heels
—

our regular 25c quality—
this

week

6 Pairs for $1.00.

AT Ladies' Imported
Black Cotton Hose,___
with white double

'm P^ C soles
—

extra elastic
m •'^K^'tops— we have al-

+W ways sold them at
[^^~ 35c— sizes 8 to 10.

paid Ladies' ImportedrAIK. Black Hose
—

out
Sizes, r*..•;'•*

Boys' Heavy Fine Ribbed Hose—
6 to 9^.

Misses' Extra Fine Ribbed Hose
6 to 91...

Ladies' Seamless Black Wool Hose.

We are the Sole Agents for the
Celebrated "Stuttgarter" Sanitary
Wool Underwear— formen, -women
and children. The very best made.

Furniture The largest
Clearing Sale week's
Continues. Furniture

selling of
the year during the past six
days. Our astonishing re-
ductions on the balance of
the furniture stock bought
from our predecessors
brought out responsive
crowds. The sale continues
this week. Three ofthe hun-
dreds of good bargains are :

Fine Gorjdola Couches, upholstered
in fancy corduroys, finished withheavy
fringe, couches that should <D^.50
be $12.00, for M**—

Best Gondola Couches made, cov-
ered with fine corduroys, the best clip-
per springs, those that were <t'll.oo
tormerly $35.00, this week.. &*'—

3-piece Solid Oak Bedroom Suites,
hand-carved designs, large mirror on
dresser. Instead of 930.00 <£8Q.50
willbe sold this week at uMcf

The doors of the old establishment near the junction of Market and Kearny streets
one week ago yesterday, and most of the immense stock has already been moved to
its new quarters in the Parrott Building, where the company willconduct the largest
retail business in the West, henceforth to be known as THE EMPORIUM AND
GOLDEN RULE BAZAAR.

Extraordinary inducements are made this week to shoppers while the hundreds
of mechanics and clerks are putting the finishing touches upon the almost complete
remodeling of this vast establishment.

The Golden Rule Bazaar Closed


